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Press releases are the most simple
and effective way to promote your
business. The release shares information about your firm’s newsworthy item or event. It piques interest,
but it doesn’t give away the whole
story. In the age of social media, the
press release shouldn’t be overlooked.

BENEFITS
 Free publicity for your business

 Increase traffic to your business site

 Boost visibility
 Get recognized for your expertise

 Put the spotlight on winners
of a contest

 Promote upcoming speaking
engagements
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It encourages interest in the company with links to other
parts of the business's website. It also links to helpful resources and informs readers. The release lists contact information such as phone numbers, social media sites and emails
so readers can have every opportunity to contact the business.

When the press release is well done, it’s not used as a potential source for journalists. Instead, it’s published as the article.

B.Y. Communications can help you craft a well-written press
release and so much more.

We deliver your message. We create content that resonates
and connects with your audience.
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